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Dear Parents and Carers,
It almost seems unbelievable sitting here today that we are saying our final
farewells to all of our wonderful pupils and families. The last year seems to have
flown by and it only seems like five minutes ago that we were welcoming the
children back in September after their summer holiday.
Unfortunately I have not been able to be in school for the last few weeks due to an
injury but I have popped in to see the children and the staff have told me that they
have been absolutely superb as usual in their final few weeks. Over the course of
the final year, we have tried to organise many exciting events and activities for
them to cherish and they have never let us down in terms of their behaviour and
politeness – they really do embody all of our values.
As we come to the end, I would like to say thank you to many people. Firstly, to
the staff, who have worked tirelessly despite the challenges of their own moves to
ensure that the children have had the best experiences to the end; secondly to our
pupils who really make the school and are the reason that we are all here; to the
members of our fabulous community who have supported the school in providing
events and opportunities for the children to further enhance their learning and to
you, our parents, who have supported us with our efforts over the years whether
that be through joining us for events or donating items such as the many
spectacular cakes that we have seen over the years.
Today, we have ended with a garden party where we handed over a special
memorial to the Deputy Burgermeister to enable all of the memories of John
Buchan School to live on. We have all had a fabulous time celebrating the final
days of the school.
Our school motto is ‘ Together we build a journey for life.’ We would like to thank
you for being part of ours!

Kim Fox, Headteacher.

We planted bulbs
around the JBS
monument earlier this
week.
Today we had an
unveiling ceremony.

We had a speech from Mrs
Fox and from the Deputy
Burgermeister of
Paderborn.
The Deputy Burgermeister
and Miss Fairlamb unveiled
the monument. We sang
the school song, and the
closing school song.

Here are some of the
Y5 photos from our
whole school trip to
Stukenbrock Safari
Park.

Lunch before and after

Our last assembly

Farewell

Juliet were the winners of this year’s inter house competition and as a reward
they were treated to a morning of bowling
Chelsea was the overall winner of the bowling, Christian was second and Tajvy
came third. Toby and Lloyd took forth and fifth place respectively.
All the children were very well behaved and great fun was had by all!

Many congratulations to everyone
who took part. We all hope it was
a memorable day that you will
treasure forever.

